V B. Metabolism and Pharmacokinetic Studies
Results from anim al toxicity studies are used by FDA to determine dose-response characteristics for any
effects ob served in the eva luation of the safety of foo d and c olor additive s. Since the delivere d dose of a
substance to any affected tissue or organ is determined by the pharmacokinetics and metabolism of the substance
in the test animal, toxicity studies are more easily interpreted, likely to achieve target doses, and avoid excessive
to xic ity if d ata fro m me ta bo lic an d p ha rm a co kin etic stu die s a re av aila ble du rin g th e p la nn in g o f sh ort-te rm ,
subchronic and/or chronic toxicity studies. Early determination of metabolic pathways and the rates of
me tabolism in different test spe cies m ay prov ide exp lanation s for specie s difference s in any e ffects w hich are
observed, and suggest biochemical or pharmacologic experiments which might be used to test explanations of
suc h ph enom ena.
The Age ncy recomm ends that petitioners submit data that will enable our scientists to evaluate: 1) the
extent of absorption, 2) tissue distribution, 3) pathways and rates of metabolism, and 4) rate(s) of elimination of
the parent substance and any metabolites formed for all Concern Level II and III substances (see Figure 3). The
Ag ency ma y recom me nd subm ission of ad ditional m etabolic and ph arm acok inetic da ta base d on the extent to
wh ich a ch em ical is m etaboliz ed, the po tential toxic ity of the m etabolite s, and the e xtent to w hich ob served toxic
effects seem to correspon d to the presence of the parent substance or its metabolites.

1.

Considerations in the Design of, Analysis of, and Use of Data from Metabolic and
Pharmacokinetic Studies

Pharmacokinetic data can be used to predict plasma concentrations, target tissue doses, and the fate of the
adm inistered do se. This info rma tion can then he lp the pe titioner and /or the A genc y: 1) decid e w hich tox icity
studies should be conducted, 2) select doses for chronic toxicity and carcinogenicity studies, 3) determine the
me chanism of toxicity and assist in the interpretation of toxicity data, and 4) improve the risk assessment process.

a.

Design and Analysis of Metabolic and Pharmacokinetic Studies

Pharmacokinetic studies are most useful when they are performed early in the process of evaluating the
toxicity of a chemical. However, additional metabolism and pharmacokinetic studies may be recomm ended after
target organs have been identified in toxicity studies.
W hole animal (oral dosing) studies should be performed to determine gastrointestinal absorption and
overall e limina tion rates for a c om pound . How ever, it is often m ost efficient to p erform in vitro studies of
metabolism before whole animal (oral dosing) studies to determine whether enzyme kinetics may explain known
dose response curves or predict non-linear dose response curves. The results of early in vitro studies also can be
use d to optim ize the cho ice of do ses in w hole an im al pharm acokinetic studies.
Ad ditional rec om me ndation s conc erning the design a nd ana lysis of m etabolism and ph arm acok inetic
stud ies are des crib ed below .

i.

Test Com pound

In selecting the dosa ge form of a test com pound to be ad min istered in m etabolic and ph arm acok inetic
studies, the chemical characteristics of the compound and its route of administration should be considered. The
formulation of the test substance used for metabolic and pharmacokinetic studies should exhibit similar patterns of
disintegration and/or dissolution as formulations used for toxicity studies. Chem ical purity of the test compound
should be established; imp urities that may affect absorption, distribution, metabolism and excretion of the test
com pound should b e identified . Stability of the c om pound in its carrier (i.e., food, wate r, or solvent) also sh ould
be determined. Chemical characteristics of the compound (i.e., low solubility, volatility) may make certain routes
of administration impossible. It is critical that the dose absorbed into tissues be determined especially in studies
where the test substance is added to the feed or water and is ingested ad libitum.
Use of radioac tive substa nces fa cilitates m ass bala nce de term inations b ecau se radio-lab els are rela tively
easy to detect in samples of tissues and body fluids. Determining the disposition pattern of the radio-label may be
adeq uate for pre dicting do ses that sh ould be used in tox icity studies w here the results of a test a nim al's overall
exposure to the substance (parent compound and m etabolites) is of concern. The radio-label should not be
biologically labile; when a radioactive element is present at more than one position of the test compound, the
radio-label should be uniformly distributed in the molecule.
The radiochemical purity of the test substance (radioactivity actually associated with the compound being
tested) is another important consideration. If the test compound is not radiochemically pure and radio-labeled
impurities are not identified, and if only the distribution of the radio-label in tissues and body fluids is determined,
interpretation of the results may be difficult. For example, for a compound that is 95-96% radioactively pure and
minimally absorbed (i.e., approximately 2% absorbed), it is impossible to unequivocally differentiate between 2%
absorption of the test compound and 100% absorption of a radioactive impurity present at 2%.

ii.

An ima ls

Metabolic and pharmacokinetic data from two rodent species (usually the rat and mouse) and a nonrodent species (usually the dog) are recomm ended. If a dose dependency is observed in metabolic and
pharmacokinetic or toxicity studies with one species, the same range of doses should be used in metabolic and
pharmacokinetic studies with other species. If human metabolism and pharmacokinetic data also are available,
this inform ation sho uld be u sed to he lp select te st specie s for the full range of toxicity tests, an d m ay help to
justify using data fro m a pa rticu lar specie s as a hu m an surro gate in safe ty assessm ent and risk as sessm ent.
(Huma n metabolism studies should be conducted according to the guidelines in Cha pter V I B.)
Metabolism and pharm acokinetic studies have greater relevance when conducted in both sexes of young
adult animals of the same species and strain used for other toxicity tests with the test substance. The number of
animals used in metabolism and pharmacokinetic studies should be sufficient to reliably estimate population
variability (see Chapter V B 1 e). A single set of intravenous and oral dosing results from adult animals, when
combined with some in vitro kinetic results, may provide an adequate data set for the design and interpretation of
short-term, subchronic and chronic toxicity studies.
Studies in mu ltiple species may clarify wh at appear to be contradictory findings in toxicity studies (i.e.,
equa l mg /kg bw doses h aving le ss effect in on e spec ies than in anothe r). If disposition and m etabolite profiles are
found to be similar, then differences in responses among species could more reliably be attributed to factors other
than differences in metabolism. Studies of the pharmacokinetics and metabolism of a substance in neonatal and
adolescent animals provide information about any changes in metabolism associated with tissue differentiation
and development. Animals with fetuses of known gestational age should be used for determining the disposition
of the test substance in the fetus.

iii.

Route of Adm inistration

The m ost critical parameters required in assessing human exposure and target tissue dose are the
gastrointestinal absorption rate and internal elimination rates (renal and hepatic) for the test compound. Without
an intravenous (IV) dosing study, it is very difficult to determine wha t percentage of a chemical is absorbed,
beca use the m aterial exc reted in the feces is co mp osed o f unabso rbed do se plus biliary and no n-biliary (m ucosa l)
elimination.
An intravenous study can provide accurate rates of metabolism-- without interference from intestinal
flora--plus rates of renal and biliary elimination, if urine and bile are collected. This route also avoids the
variability in d elivered dose a ssociate d with oral abso rption and ensures that the m axim um am ount of rad iolabel is
excreted in the urine or bile for purposes of detection. Once IV data and parameters are available, they can be
used with plasma concentrations from limited oral studies to compute intestinal absorption via the ratio of Areas
Unde r the (plasma and or urine) C urves or via simulations of absorption with gastrointestinal absorption mod els.
In single-dose pharmacokinetic studies of oral absorption, the primary concerns are with the extent of
absorptio n and p eak pla sm a or target tissue conce ntrations of the test substan ce. If the test veh icle affects g astric
em ptying, it m ay be n ecessary to us e bo th fa sted an d no n-fa sted an im als for pharm acokinetic studies.

iv.

Dosage Regimen

Selection of the dosing regimen for metabolism and pharmacokinetic studies depends on the type of
inform ation that is n eede d. Me tabolic a nd pha rma cokine tic param eters are u sually de term ined follow ing a sing le
adm inistration of the test com pound . Com paring pa ram eters obta ined from studies in w hich a ra nge of sin gle
doses have been administered can be used to determine the doses at which saturation of absorption, distribution,
me tabolism or excretio n occu rs. Multiple dosing stu dies ca n be use d to dete rmin e the po tential of a c om pound to
induce or inhibit its absorption, distribution, metabolism or excretion. Identification and quantification of the
major metabolites following administration of single and multiple doses may indicate whether saturation or
induction of a particular biotransform ation pa thwa y can o ccur.
In vitro experim ents m ay be u seful in scree ning for do se dep ende ncies, and provide m ore acc urate
descriptio ns of the en zym e kinetic s or other proc esses un derlying d ose de pend encie s observe d in the w hole
anim al. In vitro studies usually indicate identical metabo lic pathways an d me tabolism rates com parable to those
obtaine d from who le anim al studies b ut require few er anim als to perform and ca n be co mp leted in less time with
few er re sou rces. 1-3

v.

Sampling

Bloo d (RB Cs, plas ma , and serum ), urine, and fece s are the m ost com mo nly collec ted sam ples. In
addition, a few representative organ and tissue samples should be taken, such as liver, kidney, fat, and suspected
target orga ns. Sam pling tim es shou ld depe nd on the substan ce be ing tested and the route of ad min istration. In
general, a n eq ual num ber of blood sa m ples should be taken in each ph ase of the co ncentration-versus -tim e cu rve.
Intravenous (IV) studies usually require much shorter, and more frequent, sampling than is required for oral
dosing. Time spacing of samples will depend on the rates of uptake and elimination. In a typical IV study, blood
and tissue sam ples are taken in a "po wers o f 2" series, i.e. samples at 2, 4, 8, 16, and 30 (32) minutes, 1, 2, 4, 8,
and 16 hours. Similar coverage could be obtained with only 7 time points by using a "powers of 3" series: 3, 9,
and 30 (27) m inutes, 1, 3, 9, and 24 (27) hours. Oral dosing studies usually extend to at least 72 hours, or 5 plasma
half-lives, ensuring the excretion of 95% of the absorbed dose. The sampling schedule for an oral dosing
expe rime nt m ight be: 15 min utes, 30 m inutes, 1, 2, 4, 8, 24, 48, and 7 2 hours. Su ch a sa mp ling sche me wou ld
provide data coverage for evaluation of absorption, elimination, enterohepatic recirculation and excretion
processes.
W hole Body Autoradiography (WBA ) has been used with increasing frequency as a means of identifying
tissues which concentrate test substances. This technique allows a small number of animals (5 - 10) to be used for
screening purposes with a minimal investment in manual labor. FDA encourages the use of W BA with IV dosing,

as a means of screening and selecting tissues of greatest relevance for later oral dosing studies. Animals used for
W BA should be sacrificed during the elimination phase, between 1 and 5 plasma half-lives, since bioaccumulation
at steady-state is the primary consideration in selecting specific tissues.
The num ber of anim als used in m etabolism and ph arm acok inetic studie s should b e large e nough to
reliably estimate population variability. In the case of rats and mice, tissue and/or blood sample size is usually the
limiting factor: ana lysis of the sub stance ma y require 1 ml o r mo re blood, bu t it is difficult to obtain m ultiple
blood samples of this size from one animal. As a consequence, a larger number of animals is required (3 - 4 per
time point, 7 - 9 time points) when small rodents are used. Such an approach has the advantage of allowing
limited sam pling of critical tissues (e.g. liver, fat) at each tim e point, an o ption w hich is usu ally una vailable with
large animals. The use of humans and large animals generally permits collection of multiple (serial) blood
samples. For outcrossing populations like humans and large animals, individual differences in the rates of
biotransform ation are likely to be greater tha n those o f inbred rode nt popu lations; und er these c ircum stance s, more
samples/sex/group may be needed to reliably estimate variability.
Individ ual m eta bolism cag es a re re com m ended for collec ting urine an d feces in o ral d osin g stu dies.
Excreta should be collected for at least 5 elimination half-lives of the test substance. When urine concentrations
will be used to determine elimination rates, sampling times should be less than one elimination half-life (taken
directly from the bladder in IV studies); otherwise, sam ples should be taken at equ al time intervals.

vi.

In Vitro studies

In Vitro measurem ents employing enzymes, subcellular organelles, isolated cells and perfused organs
may be used to augme nt the dose response information available from less extensive metabolic and
pharmacokinetic studies. Because in vitro system s gene rally are less c om plex tha n wh ole anim als, elucida tion of a
test compound's metabolic pathways and the pathways' kinetic characteristics may be facilitated. Such systems
can be used to measure binding, adduct and conjugate formation, transport across cell mem branes, enzyme
activity, enzyme substrate specificity, and other singular objectives. Biochem ical measurements that can be made
using in vitro systems include: Intrinsic clearances of enzymes in an organ or tissue, kinetic constants for an
enzyme, binding constants, and the affinity of the test compound and its metabolites for the target
macromolecules. The activity of a hepatic drug-metabolizing enzyme in vivo ma y be ap proxim ated by kinetic
c on sta nts th at a re ca lc ula te d fro m in vitro studies; w hen a first-orde r approxim ation is use d, the ratio of V max to K m
is eq ual to th e intrins ic clea rance of the drug. 4,5 In vitro measurem ents made using readily accessible tissues and
body fluids from animals and man m ay also be useful in elucidating mechanisms of toxicity.

vii.

An alysis of D ata

D ata fro m all m e ta bo lism a nd ph arm a co kin etic stu die s sh ou ld be an aly ze d w ith th e sa m e
pharm acok inetic m odel an d results sho uld be e xpresse d in the sa me units. Con centration units are ac cepta ble if
the orga n or sam ple size is re ported, but p ercent o f dose/orga n is usually a m ore m eaning ful unit. In genera l, all
sam ples should be ana lyzed for m eta bolites that cum ulative ly re presen t m ore than 1% of the do se.
A variety of rate constants and other param eters can be obtained from IV and oral dosing data sets,
provided that good c ove rage of the distribu tion , elim ination , and abs orption (oral dose) p hases is av aila ble.
Typical parameters calculated to characterize the disposition of a test substance are: half-lives of elimination and
absorption; area under the concentration-versus-time curve (AUC) for blood; total bo dy, renal an d m etabolic
clearances (Cl); volume of distribution (V d ); bioavailability (F); and mea n residence and ab sorption times (MAT,
MRT). Som e of these param eters, such a s half-lives an d elim ination rate s, are easily c om puted from one an other;
the half-life is m ore eas ily v isua lize d than the rate con stant. 6,7
Co mp utation of o ral absorp tion (k a) and elimination (E) rates is often complicated by the "flip-flop" of the
absorp tion and elim ination pha ses wh en they differ b y less th an a factor of 3. 8 Bec ause o f these an alysis
problems, computation of absorption and elimination rates should not be attempted on the basis of oral dosing

results alone.
Bloo d-tissue up take rate s (k j1) can often be app roxim ated from data at e arly (t < 10 m inutes) tim e points
in IV studies, provided that the blood has been washed from the organ (e.g. liver) or the con tribution from blood to
the tissue residue is subtracted (fat). High accuracy is not usually required since these parameters can be
optim ized to fit the d ata w hen the y are use d in m ore com plex m odels. Tiss ue-bloo d recyc ling rates (k 1j) and
residence tim es c an be c om puted from partition co effic ients if estim ate s of u ptake rate s are ava ilab le.
Tissue /blood pa rtition coefficien ts (R j1) sho uld be d ete rm ined w hen ste ady-state has bee n ac hieved.
Estimates based on samples obtained during the elimination phase following a single dose of the test substance
ma y lead to undere stima tes of this ratio in bo th elim inating an d non-e limina ting tissues u nless its half-life is ve ry
long. C orre ctio n of these v alues fo r elim ination has bee n de scribed by sev eral authors. 9,10
It may be im portant to determine the deg ree of plasma p rotein and red blood cell binding of the test
substance; calculation of blood clearance rates using plasma or serum concentrations of the substance that have
not been adjusted for the degree of binding m ay under- or over-estimate the true rate of clearance of the test
substance from the blood. This is usually done through experim ents in vitro.
Two classical methods used in the analysis of pharmacokinetic data are the fitting of sums of exponential
functions (2- and 3-compartment m amm illary models) to plasma and/or tissue data, and less frequently, the fitting
of arbitrary po lynom ial function s to the da ta (non-co mp artm ental an alysis). 8,11,12
Non-com partmental analysis is limited in that it is not descriptive or predictive; concentrations must be
interpolated from data. The appeal of non-compartmental analysis is that the shape of the blood concentrationversus-time curve is not assumed to be represented by an exponential function and, therefore, estimates of
me tabolic a nd pha rma cokine tic param eters are n ot biased by this assu mp tion. In order to m inim ize errors in
parameter estimates that are introduced by interpolation, a large number of data points that adequately define the
concentration-versus-time curve are needed.
Analysis of data using simple m amm illary, compartmental models allows the estimation of all of the
basic parameters mentioned above, if data for individual tissues are analyzed with 1 or 2 compartment models, and
combined with results from 2 - 3 compartment analyses of blood data. "Curve Stripping" analysis can be applied
to such simple m odels through the use of com mon spreadsheet program s (i.e. LOTU S 1-2-3), as long as a linear
regression function is provided in the program. Optimization of the coefficients and exponents estimated may
require the use of more sophisticated software: a number of scientific data analysis packages such as RS/1 and
SigmaPlot have the necessary capabilities. Specialized programs such as NONLIN 13, C O NS AM ,14 or
SIMUSOLV 15 will be needed when more com plex models must be analyzed. Coefficients and exponents from
mam millary models can be used to calculate other parameters; however, they should not be taken too literally,
since mam millary models assume that all inputs are to a central pool (blood), which communicates without
limitation into other compa rtments. 16,17 This approach d oes not include details such as blood flow limitations,
anatom ica l volum es o r other phys iolo gical lim its in the anim al.
Physiologically based pharmacokinetic models (PB-PK ) were developed to overcome the limitations of
simple mamm illary models. Physiologically based models describe the disposition of test substances via
com partm ental m odels w hich inc orporate a natom ical, bioche mic al and p hysiolog ical feature s of specific tissu es in
the w hole an ima l. The typ es of inform ation ad ded inc lude orga n-spec ific blood flow s, volum es, grow th m odels
a nd m eta bo lism ra te s. M e ta bo lic pa ra m ete rs o fte n a re ob ta in ed fro m in vitro studies (i.e., enzym e reactio n rates in
culture d he patocytes, pla sm a protein binding, etc.), while oth er param eters are b ecom ing ava ilable as sta ndard
param eters in the litera ture. Param eters from ma mm illary m odels ca n be use d to com pute the value o f param eters
used in physiological pharmacokinetic models, using tissue-specific blood flows, anatomical volumes, and other
inform ation (literature v alues). Estim ation of pa ram eters for a sim ple m am milla ry m odel is often the first data
reductio n step in c reating a physiolo gical m odel. 5,18
Be cause PB -PK mo dels are b ased o n physio logical a nd ana tom ical m easure me nts and a ll ma mm als are
inherently similar, they provide a rational basis for relating data obtained from animals to humans. Estimates of

predicte d disposition patterns for test su bstanc es in hum ans m ay be o btained by adju sting bioc hem ical para me ters
in models validated for animals; adjustments are based on experimental results of animal and hum an in vitro tests
and by substituting appropriate human tissue sizes and blood flows. Development of these models requires special
software capable of simultaneously solving multiple (often very complex) differential equations, some of which
were m entioned above. Several detailed descriptions of data analysis have been reported. 7,19

b.

Use of Data from M etabolism and Pharmacokinetic Studies

Inform ation from me tabolism and ph arm acok inetic studie s can b e used in the des ign and analysis o f data
from other toxicity studies. Some examples are described below.
Design of Toxicity Studies: The concentration-versus-time curve, peak, and steady-state concentrations
of the test substance in blood or plasma provide information on the distribution and persistence of the
substance in the animal which m ay suggest essential elements in the design of toxicity studies. For
example, when m etabolic and pharmacokinetic studies indicate that the test compound accum ulates in the
bone marrow, long-term toxicity tests should include evaluation of the test compound's effect on
hematopoietic function and morphology. If a test compound is found to accumulate in milk, an
investigator should plan to perform reproductive toxicity studies with in utero exposure and a nursing
phase (cross-fostering study; see Chapter IV C 8). In addition, information from m etabolic and
pharmacokinetic studies can be used to predict the amount of test compound that enters biological
com partm ents (tissue s, org ans, etc.) that may not suffer a toxic insult but may serve as depots for indirect
or secondary exposure.
Setting D ose L evels: There is conside rable de bate ab out the us e of m etabolic and ph arm acok inetic da ta
in se tting dos es to be u sed in toxicity studies, particu larly chronic toxicity a nd c arcinogenicity studies.
Current NTP policy for selecting the highest dose in carcinogenicity bioassays is described in Chapter
IV C 6 b. In 1984, the NTP A d Hoc Panel on C hem ical Carcinoge nesis Testing and E valuation also
recom me nded that pha rma cokine tic data be conside red alon g with subch ronic toxic ity data in se tting all
dose levels except the m aximu m-tolerated dose (M TD ) in the carcinogenesis bioassay of chem icals.20
FDA agrees with these statements and recommends that pharmacokinetic data be used in conjunction
with the results of short-term and sub chronic toxicity stud ies to set ap propriate d ose leve ls for chronic
toxicity, reprod uction a nd teratolo gy studie s, and for setting d ose leve ls below the M TD (highest do se) in
carcin oge nicity studies.
De term ining M echa nism s of Tox icity: Information from metabolic and pharmacokinetic studies can be
used to supplement conventional toxicology data in elucidating mechanisms of toxicity. Metabolites
identified b y a pha rma cokine tic study c an sug gest m echa nism s unde rlying a tox ic respon se. Biolo gically
reactive interm ediates are often im plicated in a toxic res ponse ; how ever, such me tabolites a re usually
short-lived, reacting in the vicinity of their formation. The presence of potentially reactive intermediates
can be deduced indirectly by measuring the formation of characteristic macromolecular (DNA, RNA,
protein) adducts and metabolic conjugates. Measurement of metabolic conjugate vs adduct formation and
the affinity of a compound and/or its metabolites for the target molecule may help identify mechanism s of
toxicity and effe ctiv e routes of d etoxific atio n.
In fo rm a tio n fro m in vitro test systems concerning the formation of critically reactive metabolites may be
used to establish the relationship between the formation of the reactive metabolite in vivo and du ration of ex posure
to the test co mp ound. T his relationsh ip is imp ortant in circu ms tance s where critically re active m etabolite s are
only form ed wh en the cap acities of no rm al m eta bolic and o ther defensive or adaptiv e m echanism s are exc eeded.
Determining the concentrations of the test substance at which saturation of binding occurs may indicate at what
conc entration a com pound is likely to dep lete deto xifying co njugation pools an d beco me availab le to react w ith
target macrom olecules.
Improving the R isk Assessm ent Process: Information from metabolic and pharmacokinetic studies
increasingly is being incorporated into risk assessments. Conventional risk assessments typically involve

linear extrapolation of external dose and an inter-species scale factor based on body weight or body
surface area. Risks calculated by this approach may be under- or over-estimated. Many of the biological
processes involved in the absorption, distribution, metab olism and e xcretion of a com pound are dose
depende nt and, th erefore , the toxicity obs erved may not be a sim ple functio n of adm inistere d do se.
Developm ent of appropriate pharmacokinetic models may enha nce our ability to use metabolic and
pha rm acokinetic in form atio n in risk assessm ent.

2.

Recommended Metabolism and Pharmacokinetic Studies

FD A be lieves tha t data from studies on the abso rption, distribution, m etabolism , and exc retion of a
chemical can provide insight into mechanism s of toxicity of chemicals and are essential in the design and
evaluation of results from other toxicity studies. FDA believe s that a set of basic pharmac okinetic and m etabolism
studies sh ould be perform ed for all Co ncern L evel II and III substances, but that additional studies may be
recommended for a particular additive. Recommended studies should be performed with two rodent species
(usually the rat and mouse) and one non-rodent species (usually the dog). In general, what constitutes an
approp riate set of m etabolism and ph arm acok inetic studie s will de pend on the a nticipate d degre e and ty pe of toxic
response to a test compound and by the estimated m agnitude of human exposure to the compound. The
recommended set of basic studies are:

4 Intravenous studies using a tracer level dose should be conducted in adult male and female animals of
specie s in wh ich toxicity studies ha ve alrea dy bee n cond ucted o r in whic h chron ic toxicity stud ies are
contemplated. Blood, liver, and fat samples should be taken at all time points. The size and timing of
urin e an d bile sa m ples w ill de pend o n the do se o f trac er and rate of excretio n by eac h of these ro utes.
Samples taken over periods of 30 min to 2 hours, at 2 or 3 time points, should be sufficient for
computation of the cumulative excretion by these routes. Plasma, urine and bile should be analyzed for
metabolites of the test substance that cumulatively represent more than 1% of the dose. Estimates of
uptake and elim ination rates should be ma de for each tissue sam pled, using 2-compa rtment m odels.

4 Studies of the rate of metabolism (of the parent compound) as a function of dose (or concentration)
should be conducted in vivo or in vitro, guided by results of metabolite analyses from the intravenous
studies and available toxicology information. Hepatocytes or perfused livers will normally be used for
such studies, but an examination of the distribution of metabolites between the plasma, bile and urine
a fte r IV do sin g m a y in dic ate th at th e k id ne y is im p orta nt in th e m e ta bo lism o f so m e c he m ic als. E nz ym e
k in etic pa ra m ete rs re su ltin g fro m in vitro studies m ay be s caled up to w hole orga n rates an d used to
predict rates of metabolism in the whole animal as a function of dose.

4 Oral dosing studies should be conducted in ad libitum fed animals, to determine the rate and
cumulative absorption of the substance. Dosage and sampling times should be selected on the basis of
results from toxicity tests, metabolic dose response data (ii, above), and elimination rates determined
from IV dos ing stud ies. Bioaccum ulative tissu es shou ld be sa m pled in add ition to blood , urine an d feces.
A tissue that doe s not acc um ulate the substan ce sho uld also b e includ ed for referen ce purp oses. W hole
Body Autoradiographic studies are recomm ended as a method for identifying bioaccumulative tissues
prior to the initiation of oral dosing studies.

3.

Additional Studies

Studies of enzyme induction and potential pharmacological adaptation should be conducted whenever
chronic studies are recomm ended. The resulting information can be incorporated into multiple or continuous
dosing m odels to sim ulate the plasm a and tissu e levels o f test substan ce ex pecte d for a variety of doses in chronic
studies being planned.
In cases where reproductive studies are recomm ended, pharmacokinetic experiments evaluating the

distribution of the substance in the fetus, mother's milk, and neonates should be performed as an aid in selecting
doses and designing reproductive toxicity studies. If the metabolic potential of the fetal and/or neonatal liver can
be assessed in a preliminary in vitro study, this step is highly recommended.
Assu min g that IV and ora l dosing stud ies have already been c om pleted for b oth m ale and fem ale adu lt
animals prior to the reproductive pharmacokinetic studies, sampling can be more limited, ie. excretion studies
combined w ith limited sampling of maternal blood, fetuses, milk, and neonatal tissues may be sufficient for
characterization of the metabolic and pharmacokinetic processes of interest in pregnancy.
Depending on the types of toxic effects observed and the importance of understanding the mechanisms of
these e ffects to the sa fety assessm ent of a dire ct food or c olor additive used in foo d, additiona l bioche mic al or in
vitro experim ents m ay be s ubm itted by the petitioner in su pport of an y m echa nism propose d. Such studies sho uld
be sub stance-sp ecific, a nd s hou ld be ba sed on c ons ulta tion with C FS AN, as appropriate .
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